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DEFINITION OF NEW PROFESSIONAL PROFILES
ON THE MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY OF ARTISANAL FISHERIES

Database of Mediterranean pilot experiences

DATABASE OF MEDITERRANEAN PILOT EXPERIENCES
Bertrand CAZALET1
The main objective of WP4 is to reach well-defined professional profiles on the multi-functionality of fishery. To achieve this,
three successive steps will be undertaken as part of this work package 4. The two first steps of our analysis (4.1) are
to precisely define the notion of “new professional profile” and to establish, in support of this definition, an expanded data base of pilot experiences. Thirdly, these examples allow us to characterize the nature and content of these new
profiles and to propose preliminary guidelines for further definition of standard skills (4.2).
4.1. Gathering and exchange of pilot experiences on multi-functionality of fisheries and the identification of activities best fit for income diversification of operators in the various Mediterranean countries.
Artisanal fisheries in the Mediterranean have a historical and “traditional” dimension, undeniably marked by relative stability of coastal communities through the centuries. However, this ability to last is not a sign of stagnation or a
form of “passeism” of these fisheries, but rather demonstrates a tremendous capacity to adapt to change. The READY
Med Fish project focuses specifically on the current mutations affecting small-scale fisheries and requires questioning the nature and content of its changes. This first analysis, based on concrete examples and pilot experiences, will
allow us to characterize the “new professional profiles” for artisanal fishing.
4.1.1. N°1 Mediterranean data base of pilot experiences adopted for multi-functionality of artisanal fishery
4.1.1.1. How to characterize the multi-functionality of artisanal fishery linked with new professional profiles?
a. General considerations
The features of fisheries economics (dynamism, stability or disintegration) are keys to understanding the expectations/
needs of fishermen groups and the assessments of coastal fisheries management. In extreme situations, an evolution of
the professional profile could be synonymous with total “reconversion”, which can refer to definitively replace fishing
by another activity. “Losing” artisanal fishermen upon implementing fisheries or linked policies can be considered a
failure2 and it’s not the objective foreseen in this project. Maintaining and developing artisanal fisheries remain a priority, while considering the perspectives of complementary actions/activities directly or indirectly related to the extractive activity, which may help to improve the incomes of fishermen and the sustainability of their practices. It is in
this sense that we plan to analyze the multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries and new professional profiles that result. However, in further developments of WP4, it will be necessary to consider the feasibility and renewable nature
of these pilot experiences at the scale of the project, regarding the partner countries objectives and their different geographical contexts. Indeed, many examples exist throughout the world, but they are usually the result of highly localized micro-projects which assessment of long-term outcome is not always existent or relevant. For all these reasons, it
is important first to determine the general principles applicable to the multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries and to
see how stakeholders will be able to implement them. To this end, organizational and dynamics issues of fishing communities will be essential, as well as the modalities of possible supports and reforms in this direction.

(1) Expert LEGA PESCA, Consultant – Lawyer in public law and international law - Associate researcher at CRIOBE USR 3278 (CNRS-EPHECRIOBE) University of Perpignan, France, Email: bertrandcazalet@yahoo.fr
(2) As the plans for withdrawal of fishing vessels (regulation of overcapacity and/or individual and collective fishing effort), which compensate fishermen for the voluntary destruction of their fishing vessel, with permanent or temporary prohibition to exercise any fishery-related professional activity.
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To summarize the approach we will develop in the following paragraphs, we can represent the multi-functionality of
artisanal fisheries as a pyramid shape:

PYRAMIDAL APPROACH OF MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY
From catches...

Diversity and flexibility of fishing practices
(horizontal multi-functionality)
Economic integration of the artisanal fisheries sector
(vertical multi-functionality)
Economic diversification related to artisanal fisheries
(direct additional multi-functionality)
Economic diversification out of artisanal fisheries
(indirect additional multi-functionality)
...to “new” activities
Fig.1: How to characterize the multi-functionality of artisanal fishery? (Cazalet, 2014)

b. Diversity and flexibility of fishing practices (horizontal multi-functionality)3
Artisanal fisheries in the Mediterranean are characterized by a high diversity (versatility), the result of observation, exchange (locals and regionals levels), accumulation and transmission of a multitude of empirical knowledge. This knowledge reflected primarily an adaptation of the fishing communities to the Mediterranean coastal marine environments.
They offer a very rich biodiversity, both in terms of habitats and species, but their abundance is limited (low biomass).
Thus, artisanal fishers have developed over the centuries numerous techniques and practices in order to obtain a maximum benefit of the environment and enhance a large number of species catched in relatively small volumes. Versatility (diversity) is thus expressed at several levels: technical, space-time (calendars fisheries) and biological (species).
Industrial or semi-industrial fisheries are generally much more specialized (mono-specific) using a single techniques (trawler, purse-senne) and targeting one species (bluefin tuna) or a group of species (demersal or pelagic) in huge quantities.
Artisanal fisheries are not included in this scheme of exclusive dependence and “hyper-specialization”. Their ability to
maintain a strong diversity allows them to better withstand to variations from natural or anthropogenic origins that affect
the marine ecosystem and its resources. Artisanal fishing remains by definition very “opportunistic4” always maintained
a sufficient range of techniques and fishing practices. Diversity is also an effective mean to better balance supply and demand by offering more choices to buyers and consumers. Finally, it is a way to enhance a better environmental integration
of fishing techniques and sustainable use, applied and developped on a smaller geographic area (coastal and lagoon areas).
Thus, maintaining and supporting the diversity of artisanal fisheries must be given special attention by the responsible authorities. The benefits of this organization and operating model should be optimized, especially when some
fisheries tend to lose some components of their diversity and richness. This loss can be expressed at multiple levels:
1) Environmental degradation, prohibition of certain techniques and / or catches of certain species (marine protected
areas5) and / or over exploitation of certain fish species that lead to the abandonment of certain techniques or gears;

(3) We may also use the following formula: Diversification of primary production activities.
(4) On a positive and proactive sense, regarding their capacity of adaptation and their knowledge.
(5) But with post-effects which sometimes could be positive for artisanal fishing, especially by favoring new models (well balanced) of territorial exploitation, such as biomass export (spillover effect) beyond protected areas (no-take zone) to increase catches by professional fishermen.
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Diversity of laguna fishing gears

2) Establishment of regulatory management rules that increase the constraints of access and use of fishery resources
(permits, licenses, quotas); 3) Obsolescence (and disappiring) of certain practices or techniques by lack of resources
(costs, workers), organizational capacity (collective fishing) or transmission of knowledge.
Artificial reefs are often considered as excellent “fish-producing” tools by artisanal fishermen when they can support
the sustainability of their activities. Used to displace fishing pressure to areas of lesser biodiversity importance and
provide alternatives for fishermen, their installation should however be very carefully researched and planned. Indeed,
they are not a transversal panacea and can also cause adverse effects. Without getting into the debate on bio-ecological evaluation of the reef effects, only the fisher’s expectations and opinions are considered here. Artificial reefs have
been used for thousands years by some civilisations, sometimes in extraordinary proportions, without any scientific
justifications or considerations. In Japan for example, they cover 12% of the continental shelf, and technical/scientific support is not the only criterion to legitimate their installation. Rather, positive perception of artificial reefs is an
assumption, an observation that is not questioned, and it is on that basis that it is supported and enhanced in order
to improve efficiency of these underwater structures (Cazalet et al. 2009). However, beyond looking at installing artificial reefs, monitoring should focus on all the aspects regarding post-installation: management for access and use
of artificial reefs. Furthermore, the financial and economic stakes behind reef installation projects (e.g. modules versus wrecks) are significant and can substantially influence political decisions on reef installation choices. In any case,
when decision-makers consider the installation of “compensatory reefs”, beyond the environmental impacts, they also need to carefully consider of the following elements must prevail whom the reefs are for (professional or multi-use
fisheries)? What features they should have (volume, design, composition)? How deep they should be (distribution of
uses, conflict prevention)? How they should be managed (conventions, management plans, etc.)? What control and
monitoring needs to be set up etc.?
c. Economic integration of the artisanal fisheries sector (vertical multi-functionality)6
Although it represents the majority of ships (fishing units) (80%) and jobs, artisanal fisheries often shows deficiencies
in terms of profitability and value of their catches. The main explanatory factor is inherent in the nature of an activity called “artisanal” exercised mostly by ship owners embeded, working alone or with small crews and having means
rather limited. Thus, artisanal fishing is marked by a strong individualism, it remains self-centered and unwilling
to organize commercially. This lack of economic integration in the entire value chain is illustrated in several ways:
- Markets and short circuits mainly fresh (immediate sale of the catch of the day);
- Direct sales limited mainly seasonal (sometimes banned) and not always accessible to the greatest number of fishermen;
- Few individual means, especially in terms of investment in post-harvest activities, including economic valuation,
health/hygien (access to the ice), communication (sustainability practices, traceability), processing and delivery of
adding value to products, etc. ;
- Lack of organization and marketing structures (interest economic groups, cooperatives, etc.) and heavy dependence
to the first dominant intermediate in the chain (wholesalers, fishmongers, etc.);
- Low value and development of certain species, little or poorly known beyond the local markets and consumer habits.

(6) We may also use the following formula: Diversification of activities within the fish value chain.
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ing specifics technical and methodological conditions. The fisherman brings his knowledge, means/equipment (ship,
gear) and labor in the service of science that compensates back (example in the marine reserve of Bonifacio Corsica,
France). Interest may be more subjective, for example monitoring and posterior scientific validation practices and
ways of ‘virtuous’ managements used by artisanal fisheries. Conversely, it is important to note that artisanal fishers are
a cautious person, even reluctant, in respect of outside observers wanting to question them to decipher their practices,
knowledge and strategies. The fisherman tends to project “advance” on the potential negative consequences of occasional cooperation, especially in case of a negative assessment of certain techniques and practices in connection with the
situation of the environment or of some species. This is important to consider because it involves real effort approach,
confidence and insight to ensure the conditions for a fruitful and sincere cooperation between two worlds well away.

Direct sale from artisanal fishermen

These examples demonstrate the need for artisanal fisheries to improve its economic performance in relation with the
nature of its activity. Indeed, artisanal fishing is often effective in terms of technical skills (diversity), knowledge (environment, species) and professional organization of the activity (discipline, territorial management, control of fishing effort, etc. ). These qualities and interest in sustainability must go beyond the primarly prodution step in order to
improve “downstream” (marketing, promotion) all efforts done “upstream” (capture, management). This is a necessary evolution, sometimes already well under way by some artisanal fishermen or groups of artisanal fishermen holders of innovative approaches which will be discussed. These ‘leading’ initiatives optimize fishing practices (link supply
/ demand), the quality and traceability of products, disseminate knowledge and vision of artisanal fishermen to consumers and to the large public. Finally, it is an essential process to protect the interests of small-scale fisheries face the
sometimes unsettling power of the market, the inclination leans more towards the standardization of tastes, reducing
choice (diversity of species proposed) and grading prices downwards. These trends are often at odds with the characteristics of artisanal and contribute to increase their daily stresses. Resilience and development of artisanal fisheries go
inevitably to the establishment of an approach more appropriate and therefore more integrated to the “value chain.”
Integration into the value chain may also target other non-trade objectives, but the impact will be significant on the
professional exercice of the activity. Improve the organization, cohesion and representative segment of artisanal fisheries (unions, associations, etc.) is a factor of consolidation of fishermen in their relations with the government (public sector and administration) and with other stakeholders in the sector:
- Be involve and influence the decision-making process at different levels (local, national, international) that determine the principles and rules of management / regulation of artisanal fishing;
- Be able to engage discussions and negotiations in the interests of the profession with stakeholders and service sector of artisanal fisheries: equipment suppliers, importers, insurance companies responsible for security checks, othrs
professional organizations representing etc.

Pescatourism by participation in fishing activity and through sport fishing

Another approach may be to support training/formation mechanisms between fishermen and fishing communities.
The diversity of artisanal fisheries should lead to wider dissemination and sharing of knowledge among professionals
and their structures. Beyond the mutual enrichment generated by these exchanges, the benefits can be many: generating additional income for some, learning and developing new practices to other factors.
e. Economic diversification out of artisanal fisheries (indirect additional multi-functionality)8
In some cases, artisanal fisheries are no longer sufficient to cover the needs of the fisherman and his f amily. Without abandoning her profession, the fisherman will diversify into new activities without a direct link to fisheries exploitation. The
seasonal nature of artisanal fishing sometimes leads to “peak” periods when the extractive activity is no longer possible (extreme weather, winter periods, etc.) or is no longer profitable enough to exercise exclu sively. The artisanal fisherman will
then turn temporarily to additional sources of income. Pluriactivity is also widely expressed in many varying ways, we will
explain at presentation of the pilot experiences: marine protected areas, transport, agriculture, aquaculture, tourism, etc.

d. Economic diversification related to artisanal fisheries (direct additional multi-functionality)7
This dimension is very complementary to the one previously mentioned. The artisanal fishing activity is envisaged as a
“window”, as an opportunity to other economic tools that are directly linked. The best known example is the opening
to the tourist industry, discovering the wonders of artisanal fisheries, cultural value, heritage, environmental and educational. The tools available are numerous and will be detailed in our subsequent developments (pescatourism, crafts,
recreationnal fishing, marine protected areas , beach seine). They allow fishermen to offer “their world” to share with a
little more curious visitors and whose opportunities to observe, understand the sea and fishermen are not so common.
The coastal artisanal fishing is the subject of intense scientific research, particularly with regard to its effects on the
environment and its resources. In fact, artisanal fishing is little studied as a human phenomenon, historical, sociological or societal. However, it is much better known from the perspective of its extractive nature, such activity take in
the marine ecosystem a number of individuals, subjects of observation and scientific analysis. For these reasons, fishermen are often asked to contribute to various tasks and may, in certain situations, take some profits ... and sometimes
some inconvenience. Benefits can be financial, such as paid to fishermen for making test or experimental catches us-

The main advantage of pluriactivity is to avoid net losses of income and thus the weakening of the social and economic situation of the community of artisanal fisheries. This is an important factor in multi-functionality and adaptabil-

(7) We may also use the following formula: Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to obtain income from traditional fishing.

(8) We may also use the following formula: Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing.
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In France, coastal communities sometimes entrust tagging bathing areas to artisanal fishermen (annual contract)
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ity of the fisherman. This seems all the more advantageous that commercial fishing is by definition uncertain, unstable and volatile, including for reasons that go far beyond the single artisan fisherman and practices: pollution, global
change, urbanization, conflicts, regulations, etc. This “enhanced” and strong insecurity is another reason to develop the best alternative income generating activities (AIGAS or sustainable livekihood enhancement an d diversification - SLED). Meanwhile, the risk of such changes is to encourage conversion by the pure and simple change of profession. This final change is sometimes inevitable, but it reflects an admission of failure, it is of course not desirable
and will not be considered in the context of our study.

4.1.1.2 Pilot experiences to illustrate these new professional profiles
Most of these examples are from different situations recorded in the Mediterranean. These experiences are likely to
form the basis of discussions and exchanges with members of the project during the Djerba meeting in Tunisia (24-26
September 2014) and beyond in order to select relevant new professional profiles for the embodiment of the READY
Med Fish project. With this aim, these propositions could be modified, completed and improved throught the realization of WP4.1. We will present them in a common and concise format to emphasize the nature of each project, its objectives and expected or measured results.

f. Additional considerations: compensation and support measures for the fishing communities
a. Survey format to identify multi-functionnality of artisanal fisheries
These considerations do not directly contribute to the multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries. However, they are
linked to “externalities” (permanent or temporary) that directly affect the professional activity, often with serious
consequences in terms of sustainability of the sector and adaptability of professional profiles. These measures may also be taken up and detailed in our subsequent developments of WP4. Indeed, they could be part of the conditions to
implement, recognize and reinforce new professional profiles. We will discuss some examples without developing too
much, just to illustrate this point and complete our analysis of multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries.
In some cases, fishing communities suffer direct damage to those operations which involve faster or slower economic
losses and additional costs. The consequences of these changes can be major obstacles to the maintenance of fishing
activities. We can explain several examples:
- The creation of marine protected areas (MPAs) accompanied by the loss/restriction of fishing areas and with total or
partial ban on certain fishing techniques. The positive effects of MPAs on fish populations and fishing communities
are never immediate and induce a period of declining income of fishermen and the need to compensate this negative
impact from economic loss (see Table 1 below);
- The problems of direct marine and land pollution can sometimes prevent continuity of fishing in certain areas and
for varying times;
- The proliferation of coastal developments that affect the urban and demographic occupation of the coastline, with
all the consequences on the marine environment (quality, accessibility), its habitats, its species and the effects on
fishing communities.
Around these few examples, we want to remind that the multifunctionality of artisanal fisheries is not always sufficient to ensure sustainability. Political support, the establishment of tool management and planning are essential supplements to the sustainability of fishing activities.
Finally, we conclude on the issue of the establishment of young fishermen and potential aid available to them for this
purpose. The historical pattern of household transmission (from father to son, nephew or cousin) knowledge and fishing capital is no longer an exclusive principle. The attractiveness of the artisanal fishing sector suffuring of a number
of restraining factors, even within generations of fishermen: installation costs, operating costs (fuel, equipment, etc.)
and maintenance (security), physical toughness, regulatory constraints and monitoring, etc. Thus, the traditional fishing communities are struggling to renew itself and the age pyramid structure usually marks an aging profession. The
need for retention/maintaining of fishermen and appeal to young people from diverse backgrounds remain key challenges to the achievement of the READY Med Fish project.
Measures highly likely to exert pressure
on fisheries resources*

Measures unlikely to exert pressure
on fish stocks

Direct aid to fishing effort (subsidies to purchase engine ...)

Diversification of activities to agriculture,
aquaculture, handicrafts, tourism

Monetary compensation to fishermen

Allocation of exclusive fishing rights

Indirect aid to the fishing effort
(port infrastructure, FAD, artificial reefs ...)
Aids for economic enhancement of catches
(labeling, marketing, processing ...)
* In descending order of likelihood of increased pressure
Fig. 2: Inventories of the main measures of compensation, depending on their degree
of pressure on fish stocks - in connection with the creation/management of MPA – (Garcia et al. 2013)
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We shall resume the four main categories of multi-functionality identified in our previous developments. To facilitate
the analysis and consistency of WP4, we will use a common format as detailed in this paragraph.
Multi-functionality can be interpreted in 4 different ways:
1. Diversification of primary production activities (e.g. new fishing techniques and gear) – i.e. diversification within
the fishing sector;
2. Diversification of activities within the fish value chain (often regarding those adding value to fish products: short
circuits as direct sales, marketing strategies, etc);
3. Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to obtain income from traditional fishing, whilst also
carry out integrative activities, such as fishing tourism or restaurants and catering;
4. Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing, such as environmental, research, social services, renewable energies or other emerging sectors.
On this basis, we will present different case studies as follows:
Case study: ………………………
Country
Location/Region
Year
Type of multi-functionality considered

❏ Diversification of primary production activities
❏ Diversification of activities within the fish value chain
❏ Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to obtain income from traditional fishing
❏ Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not
directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation
Direct Beneficiaries
Do you have previous experiences in this field?

❏ Yes � ❏ No
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
❏ Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific re-

search, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
❏ Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
❏ Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
❏ By-products (fish waste, fish skin tanning)
❏ Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
• 9
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❏ Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
❏ Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
❏ Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
❏ Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organiza-

tions),

Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
•

Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal

❏ Others (please specify)

Provide a brief description of the activities related
to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Squilla mantis is a valuable resource for many fisheries in Italy. The best period for the fishing is between January-March, which
is also spawning time for the species. This crustaceous is mainly captured by trawlers which often perform huge catches after
storms. In these occasions, due to the great availability on the market, prices fall. Fishermen in Manfredonia, started this project in cooperation with scientists of the University of Viterbo with the aim to test the possibility to stock in tanks Squilla m. for
a period of time after the catch , optimizing their value on the market.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation
of the Fisheries Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The results of the project showed good potentiality for this activity. Individuals kept in captivity did not loose weight and several
food administrations were tested. The main constraint was the need to have big volumes since high densities lead to cannibalism.

Add pictures of initiatives, local context, target groups, etc. (if possible)

b. General data base (Mediterranean region)
As part of the implementation of the project FishinMed (2011-2014), the report entitled “Small-scale fisheries multifunctionnality best practices” (published in 2013) offers an international database particularly detailed and updated9 on this
issue. This study purpose an overview of “44 best practices that have been divided into geographical macro area (Europe,
Asia, Oceania, America, Africa)”. Some partners countries of READYMedFish project are also members of FishinMed
project and contributed actively to the development of this document. The survey format defined in the READYMedFish project to partner countries is largely based on the one used in the report FishinMed, particularly in view of the
4 definitions used for multifunctionality of artisanal fisheries and included in this project. For all these reasons, the
READYMedFish database will be based on these existing datas, supplemented as necessary by other case studies. The
above FishinMed document is already quite complete, it is a very relevant and profitable database for READYMedFish project (see next page).

I. DIVERSIFICATION OF PRIMARY PRODUCTION ACTIVITIES
Squilla mantis stocking (fishinmed)
Country

Italy

Location/Region

Manfredonia (Region Puglia)

Year

2009

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of primary production activities
Diversification within the fishing sector

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen, scientists

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)

Squilla mantis

Experimental tanks for stocking

Octopus management plan (FishInMed)
Country

Italy

Location/Region

Porto Ercole (Tuscany Region)

Year

2007 (still running)

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of primary production activities
Diversification within the fishing sector

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen, traders

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Provide a brief description of the activities related
to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Octopus vulgaris is a valuable species which is very much appreciated on the local and national market. Many coastal areas in Italy largely depend on this resource, but often the fishing activities suffer of a lack of management. This project had the target to
set common rules for the fishermen in Porto Ercole for the best exploitation of this resource.
Biology of the species allows to release live individuals after catch. The management plan set a minimum size of 400 gr. For the
catch, so each octopus under this weight is released in the environment. The fast growth of the species, together with their restricted distribution area, permits fishermen to re-catch the same individuals after a short period of time with a significant increase in weight.

(9) http://www.fishinmed.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Best-Practices-def.pdf
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Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
This is a good example on how fishermen can decide and set their own fishing rules, according to their needs and prospective.
In Porto Ercole after this management plan has been implemented the average amount of catch per single vessel, increased from
10 to 30 tons per year

Basket trap

Basket traps

Nassarius mutabilis

Tests of deep traps for crustaceans and fishes

Octopus vulgaris

Different types of octopus pots

Basket traps for Nassarius mutabilis (sea snails)
Country

France

Location/Region

Gulf of Lion, French Mediterranean

Year

2012 (still running)

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of primary production activities
Diversification within the fishing sector

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen, traders

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen, traders

Sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
This fishery started to develop less than 5 years in the region of the Gulf of Lion, French Mediterranean. This is a completely new fishing technique that targets a species that has never been catched before. The origin of this diversification is related to
the request of the Spanish and Italian markets. Almost all of the products are purchased by wholesalers and exported to these
countries. Consumption in France remains anecdotal and a development project to discover this product to local consumers will
be initiated in 2015 by the Languedoc Roussillon region. We have no precise information on the quantities landed annually (or
catch per unit effort), nor on the exact number of vessels involved in this activity (about 150), but it is represented in almost all
ports of the Gulf of Lion. The price of the Nassa mutabilis is between 5 and 10 euros / kg depending on the season, which is quite
high in terms of average prices in other fish species.

Country

France

Location/Region

Western coast of Corsica

Year

2012

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of primary production activities

Actors involved in the implementation

Scientists, Fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen, Scientists

Sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
The objective of this experiment is twofold10: 1) to offer technical retraining for passing the net to trap (Scottish model of traps
used); 2) diversification of target species in order to alleged pressure on the capture of lobster. This experiment should eventually reduce the excessive dependence of fishermen to the lobster fishing that sometimes represents almost 80% of the income of
some fishermen. The first objective is to improve the selectivity, avoid fishing mortality and habitat degradation. The second allows the capture of new species by moving the fishing effort on new areas. Finally, new species exploited have high added value
and will be able to offset the decline in lobster catches by diversifying and improving the livelihood of professional fishermen.
The test was conducted in partnership with three professional fishermen were received specific compensation for their participation in this program. We have no evidence of this day on the final results of this experiment and the possible spread to the
whole of the island of the new fishing technique.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The tests aim to establish a number of parameters likely to develop these new techniques of fisheries. Target species have high
added value (especially prawns), but it is still difficult to determine an index of abundance that would help to define an ideal
fishing effort. Technical improvements (knowledge development) have yet to be tested in order to improve the activity and effectiveness : setting traps lines, optimum depth of fishing areas, etc.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
Overexploitation of Nassa mutabilis appears as the main risk. The fishing technique is easy to use and ensures regular income to fishermen. There are no general rules on the regulation of the fishing effort of this species. There are some local regulations resulting
from prud’homies. These are professional institutions officially recognized in the French Mediterranean and empowered to regulate
fishing in their territory (recognized and defined) in accordance with national and European law. For example, the prud’homie of Port
la Nouvelle limit fishing effort to 120 traps / man, but most other ports have not taken any particular provision. Initially, this fishery
is favored during the winter because it helps to develop a new technique during a period of low activity and therefore of low income.
This provides further important activity and integrated with the diversity of artisanal fishing. It is now practiced almost throughout
the year, which enhances the pressure of catching of and associated risks. Direct valuation by professional fishermen (subject to development of a local market) would also improve their income (best value chain) and diversify the supply of fish products.
Deep traps
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II. DIVERSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE FISH VALUE CHAIN
Eel restocking/release for conservation measures integrated in UE management plan

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• By-products (fish waste, fish skin tanning)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)

Country

France

Location/Region

French Mediterranean

Year

2012 (still running)

Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain - Contribution to the restoration of a managed/protected fish species

Actors involved in the implementation

Scientist, Fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Scientist, Fishermen

The aquaculture company, Salinas del Astur, which breeds and commercialises sea bass and guilthead, saw a business opportunity in the discards and fish waste produced by the local fish auction. Until then, this fish waste produced no added value but was
merely sent for incineration by the Town Hall. At the same time, the purchase of fishmeal implied an annual cost of €40 000 for
the company. This project explain an interesting example of interaction between the fishery and aquaculture sectors through the
availability of a farming plant near a fish auction. It creates business opportunity in the discards and fish waste produced by the
local fish auction, collected and used for fish farming purposes. The project has already created one job and allowed the company to reduce its fishmeal costs by 50% (i.e. a saving of €20 000 per year). It has also given new use to the local auction’s fish waste
as well as to a certain amount of the bread waste produced locally. Last but not least, it has brought the company into contact
with experts from different sectors and regions of Spain in its pursuit of refining its production technique. The result will be an
increase in specialised knowledge for the area.

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (contribution to the restoration of a managed/protected fish species)
• Adding value to fishery products (support to businesses)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans)
Description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
The classification of the European Eel to CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and
Fauna) in 2007 led to the establishment of a particularly binding European management plan for professional fishermen. To
compensate for the increase of catch bans periods (several months per year), the French authorities decided to help professional fishermen through a program of release. Every year in the fall, silver eels leave the rivers to the sea to migrate to the Sargasso
Sea to spawn. It was at this time that the fishermen catch these alive with traps in lagoons. The program implemented since 2012
allows to release at sea a part of the catch (about 200kg / man) compensated around 10 Euros / kg. This is a support in respect
of an environmental service (scientific pilot project), expected to contribute to the maintenance of the species and the strengthening of existing protection measures.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
This project is transferrable to all fisheries areas with aquaculture and fish farming activities and which are generating sufficient
volumes of fish waste. This initiative offers a good example of a diversification activity which is both profitable as well as making the company’s practices more environmentally friendly.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The restocking only offers limited opportunities for professional fishermen. Indeed, most of the aid allocated for these operations
benefits the wholesalers (available layout weighing and trucks, compensated of 2 to 3 Euros / kg) and scientists (sampling, markings, monitoring of migration, etc.). The impact and effectiveness of releasing is not subject to a precise scientific evaluation. The
latter must evaluate the contribution of releasing the eel conservation policy to prevent the establishment of additional closures.
Second, the public nature of the funds allocated reduces the prospects for renewal of this type of medium and long-term aid. Finally, this initiative has not had the effect of improving the economic performance of the sector, given that in 2014, retail prices have collapsed by more than 70%, threatening many companies dependent this activity (180 fishing licenses issued per year).

Salinas del Astur

Fish meal production

GOLION Project: identification of small-scale fishing products

Eel weighing

Eel restocking at sea

Feeds from fish waste (FishInMed)

Country

France

Location/Region

Languedoc Roussillon Region

Year

2015-2016

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Country

Spain

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen ,Regional authorities

Location/Region

Andalusia

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen, local and regional authorities

Year

2011 (still running)

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

Local Farming company/fish auction

Direct Beneficiaries

Farming company
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Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
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Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),

Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
GOLION project is funded by Daniel & Nina Carasso Foundation (60 000 euros/2years) and aims to support a regional approach
for small-scale fishing in the Gulf of Lion. GOLION provides support to several existing initiatives which purpose to improve
the conditions of identification and valorization of fishing products in connection with sustainability / selectivity of fishing techniques used by artisanal fishermen. The project is based on three complementary initiatives: 1) A pilot project for the development of line fishing techniques (quality, traceability and selectivity) from producer to consumer; 2) Highlight and enhance the
development of the technical diversity (versatility) of artisanal fisheries and its spatial and environmental integration. Evaluation and valorization of fishing techniques with low environmental impact in connection with the capacity to regulate fishing effort; 3) Development of a collaborative approach with professional fishing institutions in Spain (cofradias).

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The tagging project is based on the many initiatives identified in France and beyond, to help fishermen to better identify their
catches in connection with sustainability, highlighting the environmental value of the techniques used (and management methods associated): www.msc.org, www.artysanal.org, http://thisfish.info/, http://pointe-de-bretagne.fr/, etc. It will also rely on regional tools such as those of the European Commission which looks at the definition of minimum criteria for the creation and
recognition of an eco-label for fisheries products of the European Union. This type of project requires minimum means of communication (marketing, web, etc.), equipment (marking materials, packaging, etc.) and infrastructure (cold cells). The operability of the project is the ultimate aim to disseminate as widely as possible sustainable fishing techniques by providing a credible
organization model, based on the diversity and adaptability of artisanal fisheries. This project aims to achieve an autonomous
structure, powerful and has the means to support and promote responsible fishing methods and traceability of their products.

Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
Direct selling is the supply, by the fisherman of consumer (individual) and / or restaurants, fishmongers and supermarkets. It
is not limited to France and Italy, but it is practiced throughout the Mediterranean for decades. The interest to observe these
two countries aims to explain the general framework of such activity, including legal and regulatory framework. In France, direct selling is governed by several “laws”: fisheries (declaration, monitoring, products identification), public health (hygiene and
health approval), trade (traceability, taxation, labor law), public domain (occupation of ports and landing), etc. The sale must
be done immediately after landing and near it. The professional may also move to conduct sales and deliveries outside, which
will be subject to additional obligations (transport, storage). This applies even when the fisherman wants to offer more sophisticated products (slicing, filleting, cooking, etc.) requiring additional administrative permits and giving rise to a business not
directly related to the activity of fishing (fishmonger, caterer, etc.) . In Italian, the detailed provisions on direct selling are outlined in this document :
http://www.assopesca.it/files/news/Linee_guida_vendita_diretta_del_pescato.pdf. They highlight the 4 modes of direct selling
permitted in connection with the normative framework, health and administrative obligations: 1) Direct selling for small quantities on board; 2) Direct sale of small quantities over public areas on a non-itinerant form; 3) Direct sale on public areas in a
non-itinerant form; 4) Direct sales in open spaces to customers.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
Direct selling can be a great economic opportunity for artisanal fishermen because it eliminates the presence of intermediary
operators. This not only allows the fisherman to increase its average selling prices, while providing to the consumer high quality
products at reasonable prices, generally lower than those from traditional marketing channels. The main constraint is the establishment of a rigorous legal and controlled framework, especially in health quality, monitoring and traceability. It is then necessary
to provide fishermen with optimal operating conditions and access to areas of sales and landing (infrastructure). Direct selling also requires a strong organization on the part of the fisherman with a regular labor required (strong family support). Finally, this
type of enhancement improves the image of the artisanal fisheries, the diversity of its products (seasonality) and its techniques.

Direct sales in Tunisia
Technical diversity of artisanal fisheries

Direct sales in Italy

Direct sales in France

Sea bass Tagging (Bretagne)

III. PLURI-ACTIVITY, WHEREBY FISHERMEN AND THEIR FAMILIES
CONTINUE TO OBTAIN INCOME FROM TRADITIONAL FISHING

Direct sale of fishing products
Country

France and Italy

Location/Region

Mediterranean coastal areas

Year

No reference years

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen, civil society

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)

Fishing tourism (Pescatourism)
Country

France

Location/Region

Le Var-Cote D’Azur

Year

2009-2011 (still running)

Type of multi-functionality considered

Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Steering committee with many different actors : public administration (maritime affairs), local authorities (region, department-county, town), professional fishermen, local association, NGOs, environmental services, tourism services, etc.

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen organization, touristic operators

Detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
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Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal

Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal

This project transfers and adapts fishing-tourism experience gained in Italy to the context of the Var, France. Not only has it created a specific touristic activity that is in line with the type of fishing in the area but it has also involved the right actors to encourage the legislative evolution necessary to facilitate this activity around the French coast. The average price of pescatourism
is around 50 euros/day/person. On an ancillary basis, we can also add other fishing-related activities or requiring the use of professional boats: passenger transport, recreational or sport fishing and touristic transport.

Beach seine fishing firstly requires to obtain a national license (European Fishing Authorization) issued by the French Ministry. In this county and in agreement with the local authority, the fisherman owner of this permit, decided to practice this technique only for tourism framework during the summer season. In return, the municipality pays the professional up to 400 Euros
/ operation. Every Sunday morning in July and August (or 8 beach seine / year), tourists go at 9am on the beach to participate in
this collective and free fishing. The fisherman provides his ship and its equipment and explained to the participants the principles of operation of this fishery. Fifteen volunteers from the Tourist Office are also present to supervise the operation. The fishery product is shared between all participants (not sold) and the morning ended with a meal (grilled sardines), organized by the
municipality and with all pre registered participants. This activity allows discovering the expertise of fishermen, educating tourists on the exercise of artisanal fisheries (heritage) and indirectly supporting the economy (direct sales the week of the products
of small-scale fisheries).

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
Pescatourism is among the first ideas that spring to mind when exploring avenues for fishermen to diversify their activities and
the methodology of Pescatourisme 83 has strong potential to be transferred to other areas. And yet, it must be mentioned that it
is also a practice with a finite potential to compensate for many of the difficulties in the fishing sector and is not necessarily suitable for all areas. For successful transfer to different areas, the project promoter insists on the importance of the following: 1)
clear definition of the context and needs of the area and the target audience; 2) finding the right partners to address these needs
– and real participation of these partners; 3) Development of a methodology that is adapted to the needs and objectives established. Pescatourisme has already attracted interest from four other French FLAGs which have started work to set up similar programs in their areas. A round of trials has already taken place in the Bay of Arcachon, while the following FLAGs are currently
studying the viability of carrying out pesca-tourism: Marennes Oléron, Thau laguna and Côte Basque.

Pescatourisme activities

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
Constraints mainly reside in the risk of restrictions (EU law) in the performance of this technique considered a dragging art (like
trawlers). Finally, there is also an agreement between the municipality and professional fishermen, likely to be challenged in the
event of a disagreement or political change.

Var department (county)

Beach seine for tourism during summer season

«Touristic» practice of beach seine during summer in Port la Nouvelle

Involvement/contribution of artisanal fishermen to scientific activities

Country

France

Country

France

Location/Region

Port la Nouvelle, Aude county, Languedoc Roussillon Region

Location/Region

Languedoc Roussillon Region, Mediterranean

Year

Since 2004

Year

2011-2015

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Diversification of primary production activities
- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to
obtain income from traditional fishing

Type of multi-functionality considered

Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to
obtain income from traditional fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Local community (town), fishermen, tourists

Actors involved in the implementation

Scientist, fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Local community (town), fishermen, tourists

Direct Beneficiaries

Scientist, fishermen

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
In the framework of the European Life-SUBLIMO program (www.life-sublimo.fr/), professional fishermen are involved in the
capture of post-larvae. These operations are intended to identify the species present, their concentration in order to consider their
controlled growth (aquaculture) and their reintroduction into the wild. The overall objective is to limit the loss of biodiversity
while supporting the natural development of commercial fish species. Professional fishermen use specific gear (light devices and
neuston/larvae nets). The number of fishing operation varies depending on the season and weather. On average, fishermen carry
8 fishing operation by month, during 9 months. The compensation awarded to the fisherman is 250 Euros per fishing conducted.
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Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)

The constraints for fishermen are not very important. They are primarily dependent on climatic conditions and on their own
ability / intuition to exploit potentially rich areas with post-larvae. The fisherman, however, is required to obtain a specific annual administrative authorization (with fishing area delimited) issued by the authority for maritime affairs in the French Mediterranean (Marseille). The hardware limit to this type of operation is related to the duration of the project and uncertainty in
the sustainability of public funding beyond the experimental stage. Finally, the long-term interest of this type of project for artisanal fisheries (restoration of ecosystems and stocks) is still largely hypothetical: very low numbers of species are caught with
significant diversity of species, often devoid of commercial interest.

The legal framework for this type of activity should be clearly established as it goes far beyond the sole practice of professional
fishing: accommodation, meals, ground transportation, etc. All these additional activities are constraints (declarations, authorizations, insurance, etc.), cost and extra working time for fishermen and their families. The capital gain generated by the ittitourism is significant and allows to offer a different tourism purpose more oriented towards certain human values of discovery,
sharing and curiosity. This also contributes to the positive image of small-scale fisheries to strengthen its pivotal role in the local
economy as well as its heritage and cultural dimension. The main difficulty lies in the ability to organize, host and the capacity
of the fishermen to set up (individually or collectively) such services. The role of the state and local government here seems essential to support these activities through the establishment of effective development policies, information, valuation, communications (marketing) etc.

Neuston nets

Small-scale fishermen involved in the program

Itti tourism (fish tourism)

Ittitourism Castel Dragone (Portofino)

Ittitourism with fishing cooperative

IV. BROADER DIVERSIFICATION OF THE FISHERIES AREA
INTO SECTORS NOT DIRECTLY RELATED TO FISHING

Country

Italy

Location/Region

Puglia region

Year

2013
- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to
obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Country

Italy

Type of multi-functionality considered

Location/Region

Torre Guaceto Marine Protected area (Region Puglia, Province Brindisi)

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen, tourists

Year

2012, still running

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen, local authorities

Type of multi-functionality considered

Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not
directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Study author: Paolo Guidetti, University of Salento

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
The ittitourism is a hosting business in the typical habitat of artisanal fishermen. Complementary with pescatourism, this activity allows to go further in bringing fisherman and tourist. The latter has the opportunity to share the daily life of the fisherman
and his family, to discover their lifestyle and taste the culinary specialties made from the product of fishing. In 2014, the Apulia region adopted a regional law to define and circumscribe the exercise of ittitourism. Guidelines for the practice of pescatourism and ittitourisme are detailed below: www.assopesca.it/files/news/Linee_guida_pescaturismo_ittiturismo.pdf. There is also
an interesting example of integration between commercial fishing and gastronomy through this initiative (restaurants, tasting
on board) implemented by a fishing cooperative in the Liguria region of Italy:
www.ilpescepazzo.com/index.php. Also in Liguria, some professional fishermen emphasize their hosting business and catering
around the marine protected area of Portofino:
www.comunitadipuntachiappa.it/index.php/ristoranti-e-alloggi/ittiturismo-castel-dragone.html
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Torre Guaceto MPA (FishInMed)

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
The marine protected area of Torre Guaceto extends over 2200 ha, with 8 km of coastline. Its maximum depth is 50 metres. The
reserve is divided into 3 separate regulatory areas. Joint governance with the fishermen was then put in place to ensure adapted and regulated co-management.The best practices carried out establishing the Torre Guaceto (Puglia Region) MPA regard
the following main issues:
- The Torre Guaceto territory has traditionally been exploited by fishermen
- The fishing effort and gears has been determined in order to limit the impact on fishing on juveniles, benthic communities
and habitats.
- Fishermen established a cooperative with the idea “fishing less and selling more”
- The cooperative received public awards and created a quality mark
- Communication has been a main driver for the business promotion
- Greater involvement of schools and young generations
- Fishermen involvement in a specific management plan
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Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The Torre Guaceto fishermen: “The fisherman from Torre Guaceto recalled what led them to adopt the co-management process:
“In 2001, surveillance of the reserve was applied; we therefore felt that a part of the sea had been “stolen” from us. We poached
for 4 years. Afterwards we were able to discuss and collaborate. We now fish 4 times more than 10 years ago. If we can show the
fishermen that by collaborating, the returns are better, we can convince them”.

Ice production

Production facility

Small-scale aquaculture for artisanal fishermen

Torre Guaceto MPA

Fishermen of Torre Guaceto

Ice production (FishInMed)
Country

Spain

Location/Region

Cataluna

Year

1 year (May 2009 – May 2010) still running

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to
obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen organizations, tourism, restaurants

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
This project offers an example of how fishing organisations can be innovative in seeking to safeguard and improve their revenue by diversifying their traditional activities (in this case ice production) and tapping into new markets (tourism and restaurants). The Cofradía (Spanish fishermen organization) decided to diversify its ice producing activities and seek out new markets.
With support from the Delta del Ebro FLAG, the Cofradía adapted its ice making equipment so that it could produce ice-cubes
for local restaurants and bars. Taking advantage of the touristy nature of the area, the Cofradía linked up with the local tourism
agency and local distributors to secure clients for what is already proving to be a profitable activity. The best point for the implementation of this project run in the Region of Cataluna, mainly focuseded on the following issues: 1) The Cofradía (Spanish fishermen organization) decided to diversify its ice producing activities and seek out for new markets.; 2) Fishermen adapted their ice making equipment so that it could produce ice-cubes for local restaurants and bars; 3) Strong cooperation between
Fishermen organizations, catering, restaurants; 4)Touristic vocation of the area. https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/cms/farnet/
fishing-organisation-diversifies-its-ice-production-flag-litoral-costa-ebre-es

Country

Algeria

Location/Region

Région de Tizi-Ouzou, port d’Azzeffoun

Year

2014 (recherche de financements en cours)

Type of multi-functionality considered

Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Fishermen, State, local authority

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Fish farming (purchase or capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
Brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
This is an ongoing design project, supported by local professional fishermen and requires obtaining relatively large funding. The
goal is to develop a complementary aquaculture activity to allow fishermen to diversify their sources of income to offset the current economic difficulties of artisanal fisheries. The local association of Azzeffoun professional’s fishermen considers installing
some farming cages with a capacity of 35 tons. Exploitation and management of this activity would be conducted individually
or collectively on terms not yet defined. Collaboration is established with the National Center for Research and Developement
for Fisheries and Aquaculture (CNRDPA) and the French company Aquastream (www.aquastream.net) responsible for its implementation. Cages installation costs are estimated between 50 000 and 150 000 Euros depending on the number retained and
adds about 50 000 Euros in costs for fry purchases and organic farming (food). Completion dates for the implementation of the
cages are estimated at 6 months. The 40 fishermen involved in this project are in the region of Azeffoun.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
The main question is the funding. To date, professional representatives requested the Algerian government and various private
investors. This project appears to be the establishment of intensive aquaculture activity (high environmental impact), specialized,
requiring significant resources and a real know-how. The ability of artisanal fishermen should be assessed and adapted (training) as well as technical support and health aspects that are essential for the success of such projects. The obligations to be met
are also very demanding on the administrative and economic plans: preliminary studies (impact), technical assistance, business
plan, concession application, installation and site development, etc. This example is a case somewhat apart in our analysis because it is just at the planning stage. However, we retain the idea of developing additional activities directly related to the production of commercial fish species. Various aquaculture modes exist (intensive, semi-intensive, extensive, natural growth) and
offer important perspectives of supplements for professional.

Main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…)
Ice production is common to many fishing organisations around Europe. The idea of building on this activity is transferrable to
many types of areas with a strong presence of tourism, bars and restaurants. This project offers a good example of how an imaginative idea has allowed a fishermen’s organisation not only to remain viable but to expand its activities into new and productive areas.
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Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

Different installation models considered

Aquaculture in the region of d’Azeffoun

4.1.1.3. Case studies of the READY MedFish project members

Addiding Value to Fisheries Products
This is achied through:
Cooking/Restaurants: of traditional lebanese fish dishes. Certain towns are specialized in certain dishes. This be brought to public attention. Young fishers can acquire new skills for part/full time jobs.
Processing: of excess or speciality products. Presently processing in lebanon is limited to
- Salting
- Smoking: 260 ton (salmon & trout smoking & filleting)
- Freezing: 20 ton
- Canning: (plant not operational)
The key aims:
- Spread cooking culture
- New skills and tasks
- Novelty products in market
Legal Framework:
Catering/Artisanal food processing does not require any authorization from MOA but other competent authorities might require
certain authorizations e.g. Ministry of Industry & Ministry of Tourism.

a. Lebanon
The four case studies developed by Lebanon detail very diverse objectives in terms of multifunctionality of artisanal
fisheries. Regarding fishing practices first, Lebanon wants to develop new techniques for targeting new species catches few or not yet exploited. Efforts in processing products will also add value to fisheries products, to expand the supply and improve the benefits of artisanal fishermen engaged in this way. Lebanon attaches particular importance to
the attractiveness of artisanal fisheries and wants to implement a policy in this regard. Through an ambitious education and training program, the country seeks to convince more young people to engage in this activity (with favorable
economic outlook), thus ensuring the renewal and long-term sustainability of the profession. Although education is
not in itself a component of the multifunctionality of artisanal fisheries, it is provided a transversal and integrated
political and economic element, essential to the future of the small-scale segment, which must be supported. Finally, tourism is seen as a sector with high potential, both in terms of recreational activities and sport fisheries as more
“classic” nautical activities.
Lebanon Case study 1: Added Value
Country

Lebanon

Location/Region

North of Beirut

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

MOA, young fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
Main Constraints:
- Negative feeling about future.
- Require professional training
- Require specialized space, utensils, products, and requisites
- Promotion and acceptability doubtful
- No prospects for development (will never be chefs)
- Lack of institutional credits.
Other constraints
- Problem of pollution, recreational fishers, Awareness.
- Illegal foreign labor.
- No governmental subsidies.
- Import restrictions during peak seasons (import calendar).
- Ineffective government control.
- No social and medical security.

Traditionnally cooked fish

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
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Lebanon Case study 2: Education

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

Country

Lebanon

Location/Region

North, Mount Lebanon, and Greater Beirut

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

Education programs are not part of the direct components of
multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries. However, this contributes to their strengthening through training offered that allow fishermen to acquire skills and to improve the daily management of their activity. From this point of view, education is
fundamental to frame and support new professional profiles of
artisanal fisheries in the Mediterranean. It also promotes the attractiveness of the fishing sector and the renewal of generations.

Actors involved in the implementation

MOA

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers & Youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
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Promotion to generation turnover (training to young people)
A recent study indicated that the mean age of Lebanese fishing vessels owners/skippers was 48 years (range 18 – 85 years) in 2012.
The young fishermen (< 25 years) comprised only 4.7 % of fishermen. Only 15% of fishermen had secondary and university level of education. This indicates that, at the current recruitment rates, many vessels will eventually be left without skippers and
probably decommissioned with all the socio-economic and cultural implications on the fisheries sector and food security. Thus,
the need arises to lure young Lebanese into the fisheries sector. Moreover, the infantile aquaculture sector in Lebanon does not
have any single manager/operator who possesses formal training in aquaculture operations; besides some shy initiatives by the
Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) and very few NGOs. Lebanon does not have a formal fisheries and aquaculture education/training program. Hence, in order that such sectors are developed, the need arises for a formal system of education/training that will
attract young people into such hopefully productive activities that will pump new blood into the aging fisheries sector and ineffective aquaculture sector. Furthermore, fish processing in Lebanon is limited to smoking imported salmon and some negligible
quantities of local trout. There is no tradition, among fishing communities, to process captured fish.
Young people can make the transition into adult spaces, learning responsible public behavior and having meaningful contact
with the community. So that the members of the community have an opportunity to observe, speak to and reevaluate young people as positive members of society.
The Directorate of Studies & Coordination – Education & Extension Service of MOA is mandated to provide agricultural vocational education through seven schools (e.g. Batroun School) that offer its students the Lebanese Baccalaureate Technique official degree. Furthermore, the Department of Fisheries & Wildlife of the Directorate of Rural Development & Natural Resources of MOA is mandate to govern the affairs of the Lebanese fisheries sector.
The key aims and outcomes of awareness and education programs are:
- Keeping young people motivated and engaged in schooling
- Increasing education attainment
- Raising aspirations and progression to further education, employment or training
- Intervening early with those at risk of disengagement
- Improving wellbeing and social integration in schools
- Ad hoc training to professional fishers
Oceanographic & Fishing Institute at Batroun
MOA plans to introduce such a program at its Oceanographic & Fishing Institute at Batroun, North Lebanon. This facility was
built in the 1960s and partially rehabilitated in early 1990s. It is currently partially occupied by a fisheries Marine Center belonging to Lebanese Council of Scientific Research, a small agriculture vocational school, and a temporary maritime school. The
facility has a 25-room dormitory, 100-seat lecture hall, dining facilities, storage space, and other related amenities. The Institute
requires varying levels of rehabilitation.
Legal Framework:
Legislation might need to be developed to institutionalize the establishment of Formal fisheries & aquaculture education program like:
- Regulation on specialization of Batroun Agriculture Vocational School
- Regulation on Fisheries/Aquaculture/Seafood Processing vocational education curriculum
- Accreditation and harmonization of specialty/degree with Ministry of Education
Educational Program
The intended program is to cater for the following:
- Formal Vocational Education: Baccalaureate Programme
• Fisheries, Aquaculture & Processing
• Fisheries: marine
• Aquaculture: fresh water and marine
• Fish processing and packaging
- Ad hoc (training in specific job skills) or planned fisheries and/or aquaculture short/medium term training.
- Regional vocational formal education and/or Ad Hoc/planned short/long-term courses in Fisheries/aquaculture/fish processing
- Continued Training/Education
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Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

Main Constraints
- Negative feeling about future.
- Novelty education program
- Cultural and skeptism about efficacy
- High investment costs e.g. fishing vessels
- Youth will be withdrawn from active fishery
- Requires financial attraction
- Medium term – loss of interest
- Require foreign assistance to launch
Other constarints
- Problem of pollution, recreational fishers and lack of awareness.
- Illegal foreign labor.
- No governmental subsidies.
- Import restrictions during peak seasons (import calendar).
- Ineffective government control.
- No social and medical security.
- Lack of institutional credits.
- Development and improvement of artisanal fishing vessels.

New fishing grounds/species
Only coastal fishing licenses are issued in Lebanon (i.e. < 6nm) mainly due to safety reasons. Lebanese fishing vessels are not
equipped with necessary navigation, communication and safety equipment that will allow them to fish beyond this zone. Moreover, the vast majority of fishing vessels do not venture beyond 3 nm from the coast.
In addition, the fishing gears used are predominatly gillnets, trammel nets, longlines and purse seine. Furthermore fishing grounds
are characterized by rocky patches and fishing is limited to <50m and is good for stationary demersal gear.
Thus, deeper and farther grounds are considered as virgin grounds and could contain some new wealths. Furthermore, shifting
fishing pressure from coastal regions.
Local professional fishermen are aware that some recreational vessels are catching some tuna specimens at the bounderies of the
terretorial waters. Moreover, Pesca Libano Project tried spanish traps to catch red shimp at the edge of the contental shelf. These
two species could add income to some pioneer young fishers.
The key aims are:
- Explore new fishing grounds and gear
- Catch new and novelty species
- New resources & income
Legal Framework:
Derogation (up to 12nm) can be obtained from Ministry of Transport if the fishing vessels:
- Carry a licensed VHF radio
- Carry required navigational equipment
- Big enough with sufficient power
Fishermen will require:
- Funding to purchase required requisites and fishing gear
- Training

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Lebanon Case study 3: New Species and Gear
Country

Lebanon

Location/Region

Lebanese Coast

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of primary production activities

Actors involved in the implementation

MOA, Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers & youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x Yes � ❏ No
❏
If Yes, please describe in brief: pilot study by Pesca Libano Project

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
• Others (please specify): New species/fishing Grounds
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Main constraints:
- Negative feeling about future.
- Require large funding
- Require better vessels
- Development and improvement of new artisanal fishing vessels
- Lack of institutional credits
- MOA must join ICCAT
- Acceptability of new species by local market
- Legthy licensing procedure
Other constraints:
- Problem of pollution, recreational fishers, Awareness.
- Illegal foreign labor.
- No governmental subsidies.
- Import restrictions during peak seasons (import calendar).
- Ineffective government control.
- No social and medical security.

Lebanon Case study 4: Tourism
Country

Lebanon

Location/Region

North and Mount Lebanon

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

MOA

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers & Youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:
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Flag the sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Tourism: a set of tourism-related activities carried out by professional fishermen in order to differentiate their incomes, promote and valorize their profession and socio-cultural heritage, and enhance a sustainable use of marine ecosystems, by means of
boarding non-crew individuals on fishing vessels.
Main Goals:
- To diversify economic sources of income in the fisheries sector.
- To complement direct fishing activities, also preventing a further increase of the overall fishing effort.
- To promote the environmental, socio-cultural and economic values of coastal areas through the fishermen who represent them.
- To develop innovative and attractive tourism offers.
- Reduction of fishing effort and better conservation of fisheries and marine resources.
- Development of environmental and cultural education activities.
- To improve fishermen’s image, raise awareness on the fisherman profession and bring it closer to the people
Proposed activities:
- Charter Fishing: is the renting of a fishing boat and crew for fishing expeditions
- Pesca Tourism: can be an enterprise, a cooperative or a single owner, of a fish vessel on which people go on board, different
form the crew, in order to perform tourist and recreational activities (as spread of culture of sea and fishing), eating on board,
excursion along the coast.
- Fishing competitions: is described as “an organized activity involving free competition between fishermen to catch the largest fish of certain species, the largest number of specimens or the largest total weight depending on the rules of each particular competition”.
- Wind surfing: is a surface water sport that combines elements of surfing and sailing. It consists of a board usually 2 to 3 meters
long powered by wind on a sail. Young fishers can act as trainers for interested individuals. There are few locations along Lebanese coast that can be used for this purpose.
Regulatory Framework for Charter Fishing & Pesca Tourism
- License:
- Maximum number of passengers:
- Insurance:
- Focal Point:
- Charter skipper requirements:
- Fish ownership:
- Charter boat requirements:
• Charter boat status (commercial fishing boat).
• The length of fishing charter boat:
• Recreational fishing gear and/or vessel’s regular fishing gear.
• Shelter:
- Operation time:
- Navigation zone:
- Passenger embarkation/disembarkation:
- Age of passengers:
- Safety:
Sport Fishing Contests Regulatory Framework:
- Membership/Organizers:
- Declare catch:
- Fishing Gears:
- Sale of catches:
- Competition authorizations:
- Competition regulations:
- Participants requirements:
- Possiblity to contravene normal RF regulations:
- Monitoring and control measures:
Wind Surfing Schools Regulatory Framework
- Licensing:
- Equipment:
- Age of students: Insurance:
- Safety:
- Surfing Zone:
- Surfing Time
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Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
Main Constraints:
- Negative feeling about future
- Ineffective government mooring and control
- Problem of use of speargun with scuba diving equipments
- Limited to warm season i.e. peak fishing season i.e. skeptic about returns
- Problem of pollution, recreational fishers, and lack of awareness
- Limited to coastal zone with presen vessels architecture and lack of navigation equipment
- Lack of institutional credits
Other constraints
- Illegal foreign labor
- No governmental subsidies
- Import restrictions during peak seasons (import calendar)
- No social and medical security
- Development and improvement of artisanal fishing vessels

b. Egypt
The elements proposed by Egypt are based primarily on the development of aquaculture at the national level. This
specific activity, different from the artisanal fishery, is considered as an effective way to offset the effects of overfishing, increase the productive potential of the country and its economic offer of fish species (fish, crustacean and shellfish). Egypt highlights the additional effects induced by aquaculture, especially in terms of integration with other
practices (agriculture) and the ability to provide essential professional services for the benefit of small-scale fishermen. The set of proposed objectives are based on existing initiatives in Italy and is part of a framework of close cooperation (training) between Egypt and Italy. Finally, the proposals of Egypt are based on GAFRD strategic guidelines
for supporting private sector/young fishermen, which consider aquaculture as a valid instrument to improve the life
condition of the local communities in the coastal area. In this context anyway Best Management Practices and productive strategies must be proposed to the involved actors: Institutions, sector enterprises and young fishermen underlining species, rearing system, productive costs and market; employment opportunities in the aquaculture subsectors: fishes rearing, mollusks, shrimps, algae production.
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Egypt Case study 1: Aquaculture Project mollusks
Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Alexandria (Maruit Lake) – New Suez Canal Project - Albardwill lake- Almanzala Lake – Idco lake – Alburlos lake – Qaron lake.
Training location: Toranto – Italy (Methods of cultivated – Methods
of Processing – Methods of Marketing(both Internal and external).

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Egyptian Union of Fishermen Cooperatives (EUFC) & Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Egypt Case study 2: Mussels aquaculture

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Alexandria (Maruit Lake) – New Suez Canal Project - Albardwill lake- Almanzala Lake – Idco lake – Alburlos lake –
Qaron lake.
Training Location: Toranto – Italy (Methods of cultivated – Methods of Processing – Methods of Marketing (both Internal and external).

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not
directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Mollusk rearing project can be proposed to fishermen and other actors, both in terms of technologies and economic management. Farms can be realized both in open and protected area, producing high value product in terms of nutritional and commercial issues. Industrial processing can be also implemented for producing added value products. The mollusk rearing can be proposed to small scale enterprises that have a low level of cash flow. In fact the variable productive cost related to the feeding does
not exist: the animals growing depend totally by the natural feeding of the environment. The technology components are not too
much expensive, compared with the annual income and the fishermen ability and capacity to work in the sea can be valorized.

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
- The main constrains is high level of natural nutrition and the organic substances of northern lakes which is attached to the
Mediterranean sea which is caused algae blooming in this area specially delta area , for this very important reason the project
can support young fisheries by this Multi-Functionality experiences .
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the environmental impact from aquaculture if discharged on northern lake which is attached to the Mediterranean Sea.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth without financial load for governance if want to support the youth fisheries.
- The mollusk is demanded in international market (Europe – China – Japan).
This activity did not need in bank credit because it needs only good management
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Mollusk farming

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries Multi-Functionality proposal
(max. 800 characters)
Muscles Aquaculture today become very important activity especially around the cages aquaculture activity, Mussels (Mytilus
galloprovincialis) rearing project can be proposed to young fishermen both in terms of technologies and economic management
Farms can be realized both in open and protected area, producing high value product in terms of nutritional and commercial issues. Industrial processing can be also implemented for producing added value products. The mollusk rearing can be proposed
to small scale enterprises that have a low level of cash flow. In fact the variable productive cost related to the feeding does not
exist: the animals growing depend totally by the natural feeding of the environment. The technology components are not too
much expensive, compared with the annual income and the fishermen ability and capacity to work in the sea can be valorized.
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Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

The main constrains is high level of natural nutrition and the organic substances of Marine cages and farms attached to the
Mediterranean sea which is caused algae blooming in this area specially delta area , for this very important reason the project
can support young fisheries by this Multi-Functionality experiences .
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the environmental impact from aquaculture if discharged on northern lake which is attached to the Mediterranean Sea.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth without financial load for governance if want to support the youth fisheries.
- The Mussels is demanded in Internal and international market (Europe – China – Japan).
- This activity did not need in bank credit because it needs only good management.

Cage unit farms will be constructed for production of high quality species. Operative actions will be organized to preserve the
quality level of aquaculture products using appropriate methods for rearing (stocking density, stress control) and harvesting (ice
to reduce the stress level and preserve the nutritional components) all this activities contacted with cages aquaculture activity
can become a good job opportunity for young fishers.

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
The main constrains are :
1- Cages location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in cages area but Now in EGYPT the governance trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
2- High investments for youth fisheries.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production for Internal and External Market.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth, but need bank credit facilities to support the youth of fisheries.
- Those spices demanded in Internal and international market (Europe – Arabian countries).
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on aquaculture to reduce the load of over fishing in Mediterranean area.

Mussels farming and cages locations proposal

Egypt Case study 3: Aquaculture in Cages (Sea bass – Sea Bream – Tuna)
Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Mediterranean sea in open sea (From Alexandria to Saloum –
Kafer Alshekh) - Red sea.
Training Location: In Matinata – Italy ( Cages management).

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
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Cages locations proposal

Egypt Case study 4: Marine Hatcheries (Sea bass – Sea bream – Egyptian Solae)
Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Mediterranean sea (From Sinai – New Suez Canal- Port said Kafer Alshekh- Alexandria to Saloum) - Belong the Red sea.
Training Location: Toranto or orbittelo or Chizenatico - Italy

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
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Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
•

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Marine hatcheries will be constructed in Egypt according to modern technologies (temperature and Photo periods control, bioreactors, liquid oxygen, ozone, green technology, lived food enrichments). In view of the developmental stage of marine aquaculture, hatcheries must offers high quality seed/fingerlings to insure the profitability of the sector so new investors (Boats Owner)
can join the sector and can use young fishers as a Technicians to work in this hatchers.

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)

The main constrains are :
1- Hatcheries location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in Hatcheries area but Now in EGYPT the governance trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
2- High investments for youth fisheries.
3- New species will artificial reproducing in Egypt for First time.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production for Internal and External Market.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth, but need bank credit facilities to support the youth of fisheries.
- Those spices demanded in Internal and international market (Europe – Arabian countries).
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on aquaculture to reduce the load of over fishing in Mediterranean area.

Integration system between Agriculture and Aquaculture now become the ideal system for Reclamation and cultivates the wide
desert lands in EGYPT, also the integration between two types of aquaculture like the integration between intensive, semi intensive and Extensive system, it is consider good opportunity for young fishers specially living in desert costal area.

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
The main constrains are :
1- Farms location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in Hatcheries area but Now in EGYPT the governance
trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
2- High investments for youth fisheries.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production for Internal and External Market.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth, but need bank credit facilities to support the youth of fisheries.
- Produce spices demanded in Internal and international market (Europe – Arabian countries).
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on aquaculture to reduce the load of over fishing in Mediterranean area.

Hatcheries Location Proposal

Egypt Case study 5: Integrated aquaculture farm
Country

Egypt

Location/Region

AL delta Area – Northern lake – Desert area
Training Location: Orbittelo - Italy

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to
obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:
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Integrated aquaculture Module
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Egypt Case study 6: Fish processing

Egypt Case study 7: Related Services (Nets Manufacturing – Boat Maintenance- Artificial Coral Reef industrials)

Country

Egypt

Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Alexandria (Maruit Lake) – New Suez Canal Project - Albardwill lake
Training Location: Italy

Location/Region

Alexandria (Maruit Lake) – New Suez Canal Project - Albardwill lake
Training Location: In Matzara Di Valli – Puglia Region - Italy

Year

2014

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Diversification of activities within the fish value chain
- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• By-products (fish waste, fish skin tanning)
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
All fish production which will coming from previous activities need Processing system to distribute this production for markets,
it means No. of labors have to work in this activity and it will be very important to be from young fishers to work in related activity to their environment

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
The main constrains are :
1- Location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in Hatcheries area but Now in EGYPT the governance trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
2- High investments for youth fisheries.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production for Internal and External Market.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth, but need bank credit facilities to support the youth of fisheries.
- Improve the fish handling in Internal and international market (Europe – Arabian countries).
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on aquaculture and fish processing to facilitate the fishery production transportation in Mediterranean area.

Fish processing
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Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
• Fishery Management (involvement/promotion of management plans, synergies with FLAGS, Producers Organizations),
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
It is logic if all activities we proposed achieved, it needs supplementary industrials like Nets Manufacturing - Boat MaintenanceArtificial Coral Reef industrials and all those activities will need people to work specially from fishers sector.
Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
The main constrains are :
1- Location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in Hatcheries area but Now in EGYPT the governance trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
2- High investments for youth fisheries.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth, but need bank credit facilities to support the youth of fisheries.
- Improve the fishery production in Mediterranean area.
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on activities very connected to their main activity (fishery) in
Mediterranean area.

Bardwell Lagoon
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Egypt Case study 8: Fish marketing
Country

Egypt

Location/Region

Port said Governorate – Alexandria Governorate
Training Location: In Milano - Italy

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

EUFC &Fishers

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishers and youth

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Tunisia Case study 1: Direct sales

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
• Awareness programs of the fishery-based culture (schools, support to consumers, festivals),
• Promotion to generational turnover (training to young people)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
It is logic if all activities we proposed achieved, it needs Markets, it means need people to work specially from fishers sector.

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
The main constrains are :
1- Location approval from many authorities and ministries involved in Hatcheries area but Now in EGYPT the governance trying to implement a one window system for approving any investment project.
- It legislation accepted to enhancing the fish production.
- Save jobs opportunity for youth.
- Improve the fish production in Mediterranean area.
- This activity can increase the culture for fisheries to investment on activities very connected to their main activity in Mediterranean area.

●

known as a main high potential sector. The tourism industry is the subject of an economic recovery policy at the national level and artisanal fisheries offer many advantages in this field. In order to improve the economic performance
of the sector, Tunisia supports the development of direct sales-mechanisms to maximize the income of artisanal fishers. Finally, through the desire to protect/maintain the marine environment and empower/educate the public, artisanal fishers engage in a beaches cleaning program. In partnership with the authorities, fishermen receive compensation
for achieving environmental services and contribute to improving the image and quality of the coastal environment.

●

Country

Tunisia

Location/Region

Ajim Djerba

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Diversification of activities within the fish value chain
- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing

Actors involved in the implementation

Restaurants, Fishermen , Ministry of health, The commercial
ministry

Direct Beneficiaries

Small scale fishermen , Owners of restaurants

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Direct sale is the action which consists in selling catch directly from fishermen to consumers (particular, specific restaurants) at
a local level without any intermediary. It will guarantee a better profitability for the fishermen. However, this action requires a
sustained control and monitoring to ensure the safety and the freshness of the fish.
It is compulsory for the transferability of this activity to implement suitable locals represented by associations such as professional groups to supply fishermen in ice and provide storage places (to guarantee fish safety and control requirements).

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
Main constraints
Requirement of an authorization for selling the fish
The need to establish a policy to define the traceability of the product
The necessity to create a small local in front of the port
Future outlooks
Create new jobs for the small scale fishermen
Augmentation of the profitability
Opening the fisheries sector to the outside world
Promote the revival of the area
Cooperation with hotels

● Markets Locations (Port Said – Alexandria)

c. Tunisia
As for Lebanon, Tunisia holds four case studies with very differents objectives in the range of multi-functionality of
artisanal fisheries. On strengthening (sustainability) and diversification of catches and practices, Tunisia has a significant experience in artificial reefs. Since 2011, the design and the disposal of reef modules allowed to contribute to the
restoration of certain marine sites. These initiatives are an effective way to revitalize/restore the natural productivity
of the environment and to support local artisanal fisheries. Future projects will build on this precedent, although the
amount of the initial funding remains a major constraint for public and private operators. In Tunisia, tourism is well
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Direct Sell of Sea Bass from the GDA of Ajim
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Tunisia Case study 2: Environmental services

Tunisia Case study 3: Fishing tourism

Country

Tunisia

Country

Tunisia

Location/Region

South coast of Tunisia

Location/Region

Bizerte, Kerkenah

Year

2014

Year

2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Type of multi-functionality considered

Actors involved in the implementation

Small scale Fishermen, GDA (Grouping for Agricultural Development), Grouping of local fishermen

- Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue
to obtain income from traditional fishing
- Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing

Direct Beneficiaries

Small scale fishermen (especially women who are collecting
clams)

Actors involved in the implementation

Ministry of tourism in Tunisia , The Health Ministry of Tunisia,
The General direction of fishing and aquaculture, fishing sector

Direct Beneficiaries

Touristic operators; fishermen

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Cleaning of the beach and the sea:
This activity is consisting in the establishment of a convention or agreement that will gather the GDA (Grouping for Agricultural Development) and the grouping of local fishermen in order to find methods and technics to clean the beach and the sea in
an area well determinated for a various period.
The small scale fishermen will be able to participate in this activity for a supplementary income and with that the state will gurantee the protection of the area and the environment for a better image of our seas and beaches. The fishermen will gather per
day or per week and this will depend on the terms of the convention the garbage (plastic, glass) and others scatterd on the beach
and will delivred them for the workers of the municipality concerned.
This activity doesen’t need for sure a special training but it will be necessary to deliver specific material to the fishermen that
will ensure his safety during the gathering of the garbage.
(GDA): Grouping for Agricultural Development is a non profit association working with a tunisian low. This organization include public utility owners and users and is charged by the state to manage certain natural resources

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
Main constraints
Requirement of an authorization for selling the fish
The need to establish a policy to define the traceability of the product
The necessity to create a small local in front of the port
Future outlooks
Create new jobs for the small scale fishermen
Augmentation of the profitability
Opening the fisheries sector to the outside world
Promote the revival of the area
Cooperation with hotels

Region of the Gulf of Gabes in Tunisia
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Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Tourism (fishing-tourism, recreational/educational areas or activities)
• Adding value to fishery products (direct sales and/or short circuits, new products, processing, new marketing strategies, support to businesses)
Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Fishing tourism
It is a supplementary activity for the artisanal fishing in some local places in Tunisia like in the lagoon of Bizerta or in Kerkenah or ‘Lagoon el biban’ with a not very deep sea that offers the possibility for operators to accommodate on board of their boats
a number of persons other than the crew for the development of tourism.
Lagoon of Bizerta:
It is a coastal lagoon situated in the north of Tunisia with a 150 Km2 area and a 12 m depth at maximum wish allow it to be a good
place for the fishing tourism especially for the fishermen who doesn’t really need a special insurance to establish for the tourists.
It’s a very productive ecosystem and it offers to its visitors the opportunity to breathe a fresh air, to explore multi species of fish.
Lagoon el Biban:
The el Bibane lagoon, with an area of 230 km2 and average depth of 4 m, is connected to the sea by a 400 m-wide channel. The proportion of the inland waters that feed it intermittently is small in relation to its evaporation and exchanges with the sea through
the channel which maintains its salinity between 40 and 50.
Main Goals:
• Developing forward the tourism sector
• Promote the appreciation and enjoyment of the coastal marine and natural terrestrial environment and the cultural values of
a region
• Increase the visibility of fishing to the public allowing greater appreciation of its value and nutritional aspects.
• Protection of fishing traditions and culture when fishermen during the trip can show tourists old methods and tools of fishing.
• Tasting the traditional and specific meals of the governorate of Bizerte and Kerkenah
• Provide an immediate and direct supplementary income of fishermen.
• Reduction of fishing effort and better conservation of fisheries and marine resources.

Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters

Beach cleaning by members of GDA, Tunisia
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Main Constraints:
• Conflicts between tourism operators and fishing operators: both activities may interfere with each other in many ways.
• Restricted legislation in Tunisia that forbidden such an activity (The need of a specific authorization from the ministry of tourism )
• The infrastructure and services in the small boats of small scales fishermen are not well developed
• Lack of equipment in the boats (structural adjustments in the infrastructures of the boat)
• competition for space and gear interactions that can deprive other fishermen of the existing resources that can limit their activities
• Lack of business skills: Fishers typically have low education and few social contacts with residents
of urban cities
Future outlooks :
• Provide an immediate and direct supplementary income for fishermen.
• Reducing of the effort of fishing and so increasing the quantity of marine resources
• Natural environment protection when fishermen are becoming more caring of the pollution of the sea.
• Avoiding the necessity of using many fishing tools
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Indicate the main constraints and future outlooks for the implementation of the Fisheries
Multi-Functionality experiences (legislation, market, culture, credit…) max 800 characters
Main constraints
• Too much money spend on the construction and the marine transport of the reef and also the immersion
• Difficulty to locate the suitable zone exactly defined for the installation of the reef
• The difficulty to construct the reef with all the material and the expensive labor
Future outlooks
• The possibility to increase the biodiversity around the reef
• Develop the marine research in different topics related to the aquatic sciences
• Regenerate aquatic habitats
• Use the area of the artificial reefs for educational proposes

Lagoon of Biben South of Tunisia

Fishing test with local fishermen in the Lagoon of Biben

Tunisia Case study 4: Survey artificial reefs
Country

Tunisia

Location/Region

Ajim/ Djerba

Year

2011/2014

Type of multi-functionality considered

- Diversification of primary production activities
- Diversification of activities within the fish value chain

Actors involved in the implementation

General direction of fishing and aquaculture, fishermen

Direct Beneficiaries

Fishermen

Do you have previous experiences in this field?

x No
❏ Yes � ❏
If Yes, please describe in brief:

Immersion of the artificial reefs in the sea area of Ghannouch (2011)

Flag the detailed sector/s involved in the Fisheries Multi-Functionality related activities:
• Environmental services (Design/management of Marine Protected Areas, samples/data collection, scientific research, guardians of the sea, oil spills recovery, waste management/removal, purification plants – bivalves for pollution reduction)
• Fish farming (capture of wild juveniles/adults for farming purposes)
• Infrastructure improvement/management (landing spots, harbour services, market)
Construction of the artificial reefs in the sea area of Ghannouch (2011)

Provide a brief description of the activities related to Fisheries
Multi-Functionality proposal (max. 800 characters)
Artificial reefs
The installation of artificial reefs is an activity with so many benefits for the fishermen and for the marine resources in the same
side. There was a previous experience in Gabès and it was really successful and the results are awesome. This activity is divided
in a certain number of steps wish are construction, storage, transport and immersion of the artificial reefs.
This activity has so many advantages especially for the aquatic resources such as protecting, restoring and regenerating aquatic habitats for example. The fishermen will be able to increase the quantity of fish catched everyday so he will has an additional income. There will be different new species of fish that will come allo ver the reef again after its disappearance. The artificial
reef can be also an attractive place to visit for professional divers or also for the tourists who want to explore the different species of fish of the country.
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Links of videos in YouTube (Japanese experience with the coordination of the JICA in 2007):
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vo1Fm2WQb5Y&feature=youtu.be
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lk-2Mtk2JQU&feature=youtu.be
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrNtZ44SYmQ&feature=youtu.be

v
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